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Arrives in Capital
o

Showin-
go Sign of Recent

Illness

TELLS OF POLICY
OF THEATER HERE

Says Stock Organization Idea

Found Inception in Old

Days Out West

Fully reeavcred from an iltnosc that
1 hreateneft to rob the American triage of
one of greateflt figures DavMU B-

lasoo ie in Washington rehmnrtng his
company for his new play The Lily
at the Bataeeo Theater whore it will
have Its premiere tonight

Mr Belaoco saw a Times rcpregeata
tive In his room at the Shorebam Hotel
His illneee has not enfeebled him to all
appearances He talked of his new play
of his new company gad of the experi-
ences that gave him bie idea for such
an organization

Mfr Belaaco forsook the artteUc long
enough to assure the reporter that his
intersect In the Belaaco Theater of
NVashtngton had not been acquired by
the s ead theatrical syndicate
thereby setting at rest a minor that
would not among the r5ieatrlcal
wise folk

BELASCO IMPROVED

TALKS PROJECT
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Tells of Theater Here
I shall retain 1n my own nan iny

interest in the Belaseo Theater Mr
Belaaco declared with more vigor than
he had displayed at any point in the
interview The lease held by the Sh

wa made for W years and it WM
signed not very many years ago The
Belascq and the Shubert
will continue to play at the Belfuioo
Theater for this and so far ae
we can see ahead for many seasons to
oome

Another point made clear during Mr
Belnscos talk was his attitude toward
the socalled theatrical syndicate He
emphasised that he did not consider his
severing of connections Shn
bert by any means an overture to the
syndicate forces

I cm more nearly Independent now
he averted And Mrs and I
are about the only producers of mo
ment who have attained that indepen-
dence

i Idea
Another point Mr Betaeeo cleared P

this morning was the inception of his
idea of organisfns a permanent stock
company

My organisation is not an attempt to
coalesce the European idea of repertoire
theaters with the American touring ar-
rangement he declared It may

the continental system but
that is accidental It is the direct out-
growth of my experience in San
Franeioco fifteen or twenty years ago
There I was associated with stock com-
panies from which came a large ma
jority of the stars of today

Out of that school came John Mc
rullough Lawrence Barret FrankMayo Booth James A Hearn

A and the w uld reada Wtooi of tb stage
Now if a stock company can produce

such Stars a stock company is worth-
while isnt it

Recalls California Day
IMM

a poor conrerationallst But ab it
here he closed his eyes into
mow than tbe usual Belaaco dreamtoera
and i ia le good as a raconteur

He tola of the days when the famous
California Stcck and the

Baldwin acted suck class
us Romeo and Juliet Hamlet

To Roobers of the Pyrenees and
The Bandits of the West ail In the
same week

Then on Saturday mused Belasco
would come triple IU With

Shakespearian most
melodrama and a burlesque Ws liked
all th motions we could set for our
money HI those days

TIp producer paid a high tribute
hi nrwuiy and his estimate of
Julio who is better known here
hall niy of the other members was
particularly interesting

I watched Miss Dean3 actnis for
upvernl years and determined

chant came baa been compared
fo Frances 8arr She la like Mist
jvftrhaps but even mare like Blancherattj opinion and that of
others whtf seen Her Miss Dean

a keen appreciation of emotions
row her conceptions across the foot

ihit few of our younger actresses
ctn and her methods are original and
effective

Though not more than thirty
are engaged In the coat of The Lily
Mr Belasco has brou tt with him to
Wasiitecton nearly double that aumb c

Idea MOWTimeyM
The California Mea of stock is no

like that of today We were oldrtUney
We had our first man and our second
man our first low comedian end our
second and third comedians our first
character actor and oaf second char-
acter actor

To the grave digging sees In Ham
let we would assign the first and the
second row comedians In the order of
their standing with the Company The
next week they might ue assigned to
a melodrama And they had to have
the technique and the ability to play
any role ever written for a low come
dian ancient or modern They were
attors

It is very much this idea that Mr
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Tie Quadruple dank Robberies I-

t By George N A Cain
Synoptic of Chapters Already Published

Jarvts a young detective in th police
department betag hindered by his

to his work One ni ht while
reverting to hMfctertera there t a ter-
rific explosion and It to found that
mtUoMU tank a few a4uere away has

blown up A ruaute
sage free Balti

more and Washington showing that sim-
ilar explosions have taken place at the

hour in those cities sad that the
place wrecked has been in each instance
a national bank

Detectives busily swaged on the
ease Jarvls Is assigned to recover a
necklace belonging to Miss Heath

of the great financial magnate of
Philadelphia and succeeds in ndln it
As he Is it in there to a great
explosion and another national bank has
b e Mown Sato the air

CHAPTER IX
IN DUPLICATE AGAIN

F the excitement that had raged
over the explosion at the Cosmo-
politan National Bank was great it
seemed nothing compared to that

which now arose
Tho Thirtyfourth National was a

new bank It had been especially built
for the accommodation of people living
In the wolltodo neighborhood It hold
the deposits of hundreds of women be-

sides the largo moneys of men who pa
trbnised It for the purpose ef spreading
their funds about a little

The building was known ae one of
the meet specimens of architecture in
the city not of enormous sloe
it was handsome Wjthln and
without an adornment to a street
which but a little way farther on was
made up of the residences of the

In tAe immediate vicinity are s
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ber of large abutment houses They
were Ailed with families only little
lees comfortably rich than those

beyond them
And directly opposite It stood

Seneca Hotel It had been built
but a few months and was tilled to

the-

M

a
liv-

ing
¬

capacity
As has been mentioned the Forty

first precinct station house was a
stones throw sway This street at
that point and down toward the center
of the city is lined with the solid
blocks of modest little homes which to
a stranger are the most striking

of Philadelphia
It was from all these sources of pos-

sible exodus that the crowd began to
pour forth almost before the frightened
men from the station had reached the
street

As the men approached the bank
building a great mass of stone and ce-
ment came down over
opening that had first shown in Ute
rear wall It looked as though the
whole building would fall in another
moment

The lire engines came dashing
the scene from all over the city Fully
fifty nearby residents tad thought th r
own houses were gone and had tele-
phoned to the fire department-

This time the engines were
put out a blase which sprang from the
electric light wires and set lire to the
interior woodwork It was a stubborn
fight for currents had got crossed and

biases started in spots all over the
wrecked building

Another difficulty was occasioned by
a water main in v

street between the bank and the 90
toe station

Jarvis and the sergeant had

Belaaco hopegfto apply to the company
to be Installed In his new
theater in New York which wilt be
opened with the Gotham premiere of

The Lily
I shall never send an Inferior com-

pany on the road he If Wash-
ington buys seats for a Belasco play It
will aee it presented with the same care
that It Is given In New York thea-
ters When an goes on the
road it will be the same organisation-
that was seen In New York with only
such changes tm are mate necessary by
death or other acddenls to members
of the insAnd I think other managers will have
trouble in procuring actors I have ac-
quired a of the versatile and
character actors of the younger school
to be had

ULCERATED TOOTH FATAL
CHICAGO Dec Joseph Warren

assistant professor of history the
University of Chicago Is dead of blood
poisoning due to an ulcerated tooth
Mr Warren who was thirtysix years
old was graduated from Harvard Uni-
versity in 1M7 Be hi survived by his
wife Maud Radford Warren
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last to arouse themselves and hurry
out of the station house Already the
policemen were beating beck the

Before their clubs all were
away into the side st

Suddenly a cry of horror made Itself
above the general din and con-

fusion It was In the voice of women
and children Jaryis turned and ran In
the direction whence It front
somewhere around the corner of tale
station house

The sergeant was at his h ls and
they both came the occasion of
the cry at once throng stood at a
respectful distance from an object

lay indistinct and gruesome in
the darkness

Keep away from there some one
cried out as Jarvte and the sergeant
approached Its a body

The detective drew out his pocket
lantern and the tiny searchlight

distorted face

Ugh he shuddered turning away
You stay there till 1 send one of the

men the sergeant commanded In a
tone that showed his nerve was for-
saking him

But It was the surgeon on a hurry
Ing ambulance that he called The doc
tor came over and glanced at the
gruesome object

Gingerly he felt for the heart beat
which Indicate that a flicker of
lEe remained

Dead hp spoke shortly You can
take him to the morgue

Again the sergeant left Jarvte while
he went back for the patrol wagon
There was something so sickening to
the young man about the sight of this
mangled corpse that he went Into the
station house as soon as he was re-
lieved unheeding the throng that still
pressed upon the line of pollee

The street between the wrecked bank
building and the police station had by
now been cleared of

The sergeant was stUng pale and
ghastly in his chair He stared blankly
when Jarvis approached him

What on earth is the matter with
you sergeant the young detective
asked

Thus aroused the old officer pulled
himself together

My boy its awful It just came
In from tho Thirtyninth precinct

I

came

hlct

at the shapeless heap A
stared up At him with unseeing eyes
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Washington and Baltimore and Boston
again

The next the debris was cleared
away An astonishing fact became clear
quite early In the process

The big steel vaults of the bank had
resisted the force of the explosion en
tirely They were dented Inward from
the top

And whole condition of the build
showed plainly that the explosive

nitroglycerine the experts said again
had been at the base of the
building from the sidewalk

Much the same state of affairs was
reported from Washington and Boston
In the one city it had been the White
House National and in the other the
Cosmopolls which had suffered The
buildings had both practically
wrecked Tire money and
papers were safe

But in Baltimore one of the big
vaults had been burst open And later
on the counting revealed that a million
and a half dollars hrfU disappeared

CHAPTER X
THE ANARCHISTS AGAIN

vN this occasion the police had little
difficulty In locating the alleged

perpetrator of the deeds Among the
anarchists who were all immediately
arrested no fewer than twelve con-

fessed to having caused the explosion
They confessed It with great boasting

Indeed their manner was such as to
cause some suggestion of Investigation-
as to their sanity

Moreover each of them claimed to
have done the whole thing In one city
This however was explained on the
ground that they were trying to protect-
th u assistants

Another peculiar fact In this connec-
tion was the confession of three
th t they had blown up the Philadelphia
bank One of these on exami-
nation such an utter ignorance of the
whole situation of the bank that he
was sent up tc the psychopathic ward
of a hospital fcr treatment

It had been thought that the hideous-
ly maqaged corpse found in the side
street that of the criminal In-
vestigation revalled no marks of identi
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fication except a telegram addressed to
Richard Rowen Seventieth
street

This address proved to be that of a
fairly good boarding house Richard
weeks Nothing was known about himsave that he was a welldressed gentle
man with plenty of leisure time and a
generous supply of money

The had been s nt collect
from Baltimore and was dated at S-

joclock 6JT afternoon preceding the
explosion It nmd Morris died
this morning at 6 Funeral at 115
andwas signed only with the Christian
name Harry

An attempt to trace the back
to Its sender for the

him of the death of the stranger
proved futile The message had been
telephoned to the telegraph company
from a drug store booth

Detective Jarvis was present at the
anarchists who had confessed to

the crime This was given with avague hope of obtaining some clue to
the mqney taken and Balti-
more

They were treated one at a time
Where did you stand to throw the

bomb was asked-
I did It for the cause was theanswer

Tho inquisitor none other than Cap
tain Heenoy himself arose to his full
six feet two of stature He advancedthreateningly upon the prisoner

vague smile revealing yellow
teeth was only reply

you see the man that was pass
ing the bank at the time

I did not There no man
There was and you killed him

Youre going to hang for this
The of the cause the pris-

oner smiled raptly
4 The glory of the cause will help a

lot when the ropes around your neck
What lid Henstein do when you threw
the bottle of nitroglycerlne-

Hcnsteln was the given by one
of anarchists WhO had con-
fessed

Hensteln the man asked with little
show of curiosity I dont know Hen
stein

How much did you and Honstelnget for this How much were you o
got

We did It for the glory of the

Rowen had been living there for three
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the prisoner came back to his
favorite note

Oh then you admit Heastein was
with you

was alone I dont know Hen
stein

Why then do you say We did
It

I made a mistake the anarchist
replied a slightly worried look coming
Into his eyes for the first time

You mean you told the truth tho
captain snarled Who told you to do
thisNobody told did It for the
cause My life I have given to the
cause I shall die for the cause When-
I stand upon the gallows the crowd
looks on to see my last moment I shall
shout aloud with my dying gasp Long
live the cause long live freedom death
to tyranny

Suddenly the lights were turned out
in the little back room The prisoner
emitted a slight gasp of

A door into another room
equally dark Struggling feet were
heard and a voice for mercy

Thats the man wnose soul you sent
to hell Heeny spoke In a tone of
thunder The were

of the weird moment
The scuffling and whining voice came

nearer Suddenly the lights were turned
on with the two prisoners to face

Now you two maybe youll admit
that were together hap

I nsver saw this man his prisoner
stated boldly

I did it alone I dont know him

whine when he saw light
Jarvis some one called from a crack

of the door
The detective gut up to see

what was wanted Outside in the hall
another detective met him

The chief wants to see you he said
He walked upstairs a little fearfully

A summons from chief might mean
anything from an assignment to dls

Jarvis the old man said smiling
Mr Heath has just telephoned down

for the detective got his daugh
ters necklace back He wants to see
you

The Continuation of This Story Will
Be Found in Tomorrows

Issue of The Times
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Delicious palatable pure
Elk Grove but-
ter you can eat every day
with absolute assurance that
its the finest of all dairy
products-

If you could look into the
sweet sanitary creameries where
Elk Grove Butter is churned and
packed you would see the model
dairies of this country ELK
GROVE BUTTER is famous far
and wide its purity and fresh
ness are preserved by the air
tight odorproof cartons in which-
it is packed
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Save the Elk Grove Coupons and Get

Beautiful Elk Grove Art Subject I

Now Being Distributed
Eloise

It is a masterpiece The charm and beauty
of the subject will appeal to you at once

Need there be anything further said con-

cerning the merits of this art subject Those-

we have presented in years past won ad-

miration and were sought for long after the
supply was exhausted ELOISE is by far
the most beautiful art subject produced in
a decade We selected it from hundreds-
of others

Save 5 llb coupons or ten Ib coupons

I

Distribution Takes Place
Here Only
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All FirstClass Grocers Sell Elk Grove Butter
Sole District or Columbia AgentsGOLDEN CO

I
922928 La Avenue
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Amusements

Popular Mat WetL Brat Scab 100
Jos M Dalies Muloai Comedy

BRIGHT EYES-
A Gay LIttle Sister of THRE3 TWINS

With Cecil lean and riorenee Holbrook
NEXT WEEKSEAT SALE THURSDAYCharles Frohmaa Presents

MAUDE ADAMSI-
n J M Barrios New Comedy

WHAT EVERY WO2CA2T X2TOWS
No mall or telephone orders received

TONIGHTCCBfijJ Mat Saturday
Prices CO to 2

COO Fine Seats at sec and 75c

DAVID BELASCO
Presents His New Play

THE LILY
Adapted from French of Meters

Wolff k Leroux ArStf

TUEa

ALL THIS
Sensational Southern Melodrama

The Creole
Slaves RevengeNE-
XT WEEK CONVICT 9 KE2CT WSEK

COLUMBIA TONIGHT
at a S oClook

60c to 00
MATS SAT SOe to JlOO

JOSEPH WEBER Will Present thGreat New York Success

The Climax
Next a LIttle Queen

COTTMBIA TZEATXE

HOMER
PAMOtTS CABTOO2nST

Will Tell
Arabian Desert Stories-

Gen 3JHSOH A MILES win Introdnca Mr davenport aftexaooa Sec 8 43a Seats on sale atBox Office de6St-

VAUDE V3XE
Dally Mat C5c Eves mac 50c and 75c

Edwards Davis Company In The Picture-
of Vanity Psychological Sensation
Bloom and Irene Jermon The Long AcreQuartet The Four Duabars Hlbbert
Warren Four English Rosebuds The Musical
Fredericks Next Week BeatriceIngram Co Alice Davenport Co Tosco

Lyons c Buy Seats Today defiSt

THIS WEEK
THE JOLLY GIRLS

E2CTSA-

O2OCOSATE DROPS
with mora jana
Next Week The Moalln Rouge

Gayety Theatre 9th Street Near F

ALL THIS TVEEK MATINEE EVERY DAY
SAM ROWE and His

With Superior Cast Headed by that Inimit
able Comedian AM HOWE

Extra Attraction AbdaUan Troupe of Whirl
wind Arabians Next Whirl

d S7t
RATIONAL T93XAXV-

BPHILADELPHL4 ORCHESTRA
CARL POIILIG Conductor

NEW UATIONAL TonIght at S16

Mat Saturday
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Afternoon
December 14 at 43

Tueld

Symphony

Soloist
MME CARRENO

Pianist
GOLDMARKS RUSTIC WEDDDJG

Tickets at T Arthur Smiths KU F St BV
deS t

E5PERANTQ
Prof Christens course complete In for

lessons begins Tt reday 31 repeated S
Ream 26 George Washington Inlverslty

de-

63tVAUI3EVILL
AND

2 to 5 Eve 7 to 1-
2IOC ADMISSION jQc

GRAND DRILL BY THE TROOPS

On Tuesday December 7 at 330 p m
In Aid of tho Garfield Memorial

Hospital
Tickets SOc and 25c

On sale at T Arthur Smiths 1411 P at

Boston Symphony OrchestraM-

AX FIELDER Conductor
NATIONAL THEATER Tuesday Dec T 43

SOLOIST MMK OlOA SAilAROFF
Prices J2 JZW JlW W TBc Now

on sale at Wilson Ticket Office in Droops
Music Store 9 Pa ave Do33ft

DOWNING
converted a ur at the M E Church

corner of sih and S S cork deS5t

Where the Crowds Go Tell The Story
3Tarvland Theater 616 9tH St
HARRY T MAXWELL in stags you will
all en toy

Excursions
NEW NORFOLK LINE

Secular Sound O39 Way Tare Trip 3
SPECIAL SATURDAY EXCTTaSlOK

3 ROUND TRIP
Potomac Chesapeake Steamboat Co

Steamer St Johns
FROM WASHINGTON Sth
p in Tuesday Thursday Saturday ar-

riving OM Point a 01 Norfolk 7 a m
FROM NORFOLK Co nn ro street wharf

p m Old Point 6 p jn
Friday Sunday arriving Washington 6 a rtu

RESERVATIONS ANt INFORMATION

Office hotel Office 5th
street wharf no2Stt

WASHINGTON
CO

Norfolk and
v Va8hton6 SpmLv PorUmouth5 p

7 Norfolk i p
o

Ar Norfolk SW atejAr Alexandrbu639
amAr Washington

Ticket Omoe Ktn it
Building Pnono Main ISM

St Wharf Paont Mala 37R
W U CAL1AHAN Qial Pass Age

Christian Xanders
Claret Punch

for Receptions
200 gal 50c full qt

The Family Quality House

909 7th St

fAa
C S-

At
de3t

FORT MYIIB

100

ROBE1tT
The

N

street

4

phone Main or apply Huber Ticket
General

NORFOLK
day 1n the for Iron

Norfolk Newport and points south via
steel steamers

Lv Alexandria pm Lv
Ar Ft ami v Ft Monroef
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